Biodh a fhios agat go dtionólfar cruinniú de Chomhairle Cathrach Chorcaí ar an dáta thíosluaite, ar a 5.30 A CHLOG I.N., I SEOMRA NA COMHAIRLE, HALLA NA CATHRACH, CORCAIGH chun na gnóthaí seo a leanas a dhéanamh:–

Take notice that a Meeting of Cork City Council will be held on the undermentioned date, at the hour of 5.30 P.M. IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBER, CITY HALL, CORK for the transaction of the following business:–

GNÁTHCHRUINNÍÚ – Dé LÚAIN, 10ú MEITHEAMH 2019
ORDINARY MEETING – MONDAY, 10th JUNE 2019

1. Votes of Sympathy.

2. Votes of Congratulations/Best Wishes.

3. LORD MAYOR’S ITEMS
To consider any item the Lord Mayor may wish to raise.

4. CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S ITEMS
To consider any items the Chief Executive may wish to raise.

5. MINUTES
To consider, and if so decided to approve as correct record and sign Minutes of:-

   • Ordinary Meeting of An Chomhairle held 13th May 2019.

6. QUESTION TIME
Questions submitted enclosed.
7. **CORPORATE POLICY GROUP – 20th MAY 2019**

An Chomhairle to note the minutes of the Corporate Policy Group, and if so decided to approve the following recommendations from its meeting held 20th May 2019.

7.1 **FINANCIAL STATEMENT TO 30th APRIL 2019**

J. Hallahan presented the Financial Statement to 30th April 2019.

**Decision of Group**

It was agreed to refer the Financial Statement to 30th April 2019 to An Chomhairle for consideration.

7.2 **AOB**

P. Moynihan raised two items under this heading.

7.2.1 **EXPENSES FOR ATTENDANCE AT MEETINGS**

Members considered the report of the Director of Services, Corporate Affairs and International Relations dated 20th May, 2019 in relation to the meetings proposed to be reckonable in the calculation of expenses for attendance at meetings.

**Decision of Group**

It was agreed to accept the report of the Director of Services and to refer it to An Chomhairle for approval.

7.2.2 **DRAFT RESOLUTION FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF AREA COMMITTEES**

Members considered the report of the Director of Services, Corporate Affairs and International Relations dated 20th May, 2019 in relation to resolution required for the establishment of Local Area Committees.

**Decision of Group**

It was agreed to accept the report of the Director of Services and to recommend to An Chomhairle the adoption of the following resolution:

‘RESOLVED that, pursuant to Section 50 of the Local Government Act 2001 as amended by Section 42 of the Local Government Reform Act 2014, Cork City Council hereby approves the establishment of the following Local Area Committees:
South-Central Local Area Committee
South-West Local Area Committee
South-East Local Area Committee
North-East Local Area Committee
North-West Local Area Committee.’
8. **HOUSING & COMMUNITY FUNCTIONAL COMMITTEE – 20th MAY 2019**

An Chomhairle to note the minutes of the Housing and Community Functional Committee, and if so decided to approve the following recommendations from its meeting held 20th May 2019.

8.1 **MONTHLY REPORT**

Members considered the report of the Director of Housing for April, 2019.

**Decision of Committee**

It was agreed to accept the report of the Director of Housing and recommend it to An Chomhairle for approval.

8.2 **FOCUS HOUSING ASSOCIATION CLG – ACCOMMODATION AT LEE ROAD**

Members considered the report of the Director of Housing dated 16th May, 2019 in relation to loan facility for Focus Housing Association CLG in respect of the provision of 1 unit of accommodation at 304, River Towers, Lee Road, Cork.

**Decision of Committee**

It was agreed to accept the report of the Director of Housing and recommend it to An Chomhairle for approval. It was further agreed that, on the proposal of Comhairleoir K. McCarthy, seconded by Comhairleoir J. Sheehan, the following resolution be referred to Council for adoption:

“Resolved that, pursuant to the provision of Section 6 of the Housing (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act, 1992, a loan facility not exceeding €210,450 be granted to Focus Housing Association CLG, subject to the terms of the Capital Assistance Scheme for the provision of one 2 bed unit of accommodation at 304 River Towers, Lee Road, Cork”.

8.3 **FOCUS HOUSING ASSOCIATION CLG – ACCOMMODATION AT RUTLAND STREET**

Members considered the report of the Director of Housing dated 16th May, 2019 in relation to loan facility for Focus Housing Association CLG in respect of the provision of 1 unit of accommodation at Apartment 15, Reeves Hall, Rutland Street, Cork.

**Decision of Committee**

It was agreed to accept the report of the Director of Housing and recommend it to An Chomhairle for approval. It was further agreed that, on the proposal of Comhairleoir S. O’Shea, seconded by Comhairleoir K. McCarthy, the following resolution be referred to Council for adoption:
“Resolved that, pursuant to the provision of Section 6 of the Housing (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act, 1992, a loan facility not exceeding €195,150 be granted to Focus Housing Association CLG, subject to the terms of the Capital Assistance Scheme for the provision of one 2 bed unit of accommodation at Apartment 15, Reeves Hall, Rutland Street, Cork”.

8.4 DEVELOPMENT AT BALLINURE ROAD

Members considered the report of the Director of Housing dated 16th May, 2019 as required under Section 179 (3) of the Planning and Development Act, 2000 as amended in relation to development at Ballinure Road, Blackrock, Cork.

**Decision of Committee**

It was agreed to accept the report of the Director of Housing and recommend it to An Chomhairle for information.

8.5 ACCOMMODATION PLACEMENT SERVICE

Members considered the report of the Director of Housing dated 16th May, 2019 on the Accommodation Placement Service.

**Decision of Committee**

It was agreed to accept the report of the Director of Housing and recommend it to An Chomhairle for information.

8.6 HOUSING MAINTENANCE LOAN RELATED WORKS

Members considered the report of the Director of Housing dated 16th May, 2019 in relation to the progress on works being carried out under the €11m loan facility.

**Decision of Committee**

It was agreed to accept the report of the Director of Housing and recommend it to An Chomhairle for information.

8.7 REBUILDING IRELAND MORTGAGE SCHEME

Members considered the report of the Director of Housing dated 16th May, 2019 on the following motion referred to the Committee by An Chomhairle:

‘That City Council would give a full report on the Rebuilding Ireland Mortgage Scheme including the process involved, the funding available and the take up in Cork City Council to date.’

*(Proposer: Cllr. H. Cremin 19/114)*
**Decision of Committee**

It was agreed to accept the report of the Director of Housing and recommend it to An Chomhairle for approval.

8.8  **NEW COMMUNITY FACILITY AT DEANROCK**

Members considered the report of the Director of Housing dated 16\(^{th}\) May, 2019 on the following motion referred to the Committee by An Chomhairle:

‘That the new house/community facility in the Deanrock Estate development be named in memory of the late community activist and former Deanrock Residents Association Tom Sullivan.’

(Proposer: Cllr. F. Dennehy 19/126)

**Decision of Committee**

It was agreed to accept the report of the Director of Housing and recommend it to An Chomhairle for approval.

8.9  **SHORT TERM LETTINGS**

Members considered the report of the Director of Housing dated 16\(^{th}\) May, 2019 on the following motion referred to the Committee by An Chomhairle:

‘That Cork City Council seek expressions of interest from property owners who can make empty housing units available to the City Council for short leases, say 6 months, to homeless persons or families. This arrangement could be extended for another 6 months short hold tenancies with those housed supported by the City Council and other agencies to ensure sustainable tenancies.’

(Proposer: Cllr. M. Nugent 19/133)

**Decision of Committee**

It was agreed to accept the report of the Director of Housing and recommend it to An Chomhairle for approval.

9.  **ROADS & TRANSPORTATION FUNCTIONAL COMMITTEE – 20\(^{th}\) MAY 2019**

An Chomhairle to note the minutes of the Roads and Transportation Functional Committee, and if so decided to approve the following recommendations from its meeting held 20\(^{th}\) May 2019.

9.1  **PARKING AT WYCHERLEY PLACE**

Members considered the report of the Director of Services, Roads and Transportation dated the 16th May 2019 on the following motion referred to the Committee by An Chomhairle:
‘That Cork City Council in consultation with the residents of Wycherley Place regulate the parking and introduce bollards where necessary to allow for easy access and exit for residents with cars.’

(Proposer: Cllr. S. Martin 19/002)

**Decision of Committee**

It was agreed to accept the Director of Services report and recommend it to An Chomhairle for approval.

9.2 **PUBLIC LIGHTING ON UPPER TOWER STREET AND CAT LANE**

Members considered the report of the Director of Services, Roads and Transportation dated the 16th May 2019 on the following motion referred to the Committee by An Chomhairle:-

‘(a) That City Council would liaise with residents of Cat Lane (including industrial estate) with a view to upgrading the public lighting on Upper Tower Street and Cat Lane towards Barrack Street.
(b) a study of traffic movement to be commissioned with a view to best practice for all those living in the adjoining street.’

(Proposer: Cllr. S. Martin 19/003)

**Decision of Committee**

It was agreed to accept the Director of Services report and recommend it to An Chomhairle for approval.

9.3 **FOOTPATHS AT BRIAN DILLON PARK, OLD YOUGHAL ROAD**

Members considered the report of the Director of Services, Roads and Transportation dated the 16th May 2019 on the following motion referred to the Committee by An Chomhairle:-

‘That Cork City Council lay new footpaths in Brian Dillon Park, Old Youghal Road, Cork.’

(Proposer: Cllr. K. O’Flynn 19/100)

**Decision of Committee**

It was agreed to accept the Director of Services report and recommend it to An Chomhairle for approval.

9.4 **NAMEPLATE AT MOURNE AVENUE**

Members considered the report of the Director of Services, Roads and Transportation dated the 16th May 2019 on the following motion referred to the Committee by An Chomhairle:-
‘That Cork City Council erect a new nameplate at the entrance to Mourne Avenue, Cork.’

(Proposer: Cllr. K. O’Flynn 19/101)

**Decision of Committee**

It was agreed to accept the Director of Services report and recommend it to An Chomhairle for approval.

9.5 **CHILDREN AT PLAY SIGNS AT FARRANLEA GROVE, MODEL FARM ROAD**

Members considered the report of the Director of Services, Roads and Transportation dated the 16th May 2019 on the following motion referred to the Committee by An Chomhairle:-

‘I propose that children at play signs be erected in this area due to the volume of traffic and the number of young families now in the area.’

(Proposer: Cllr. P.J. Hourican 19/118)

**Decision of Committee**

It was agreed to accept the Director of Services report and recommend it to An Chomhairle for approval.

9.6 **SAFE CYCLE WAYS**

Members considered the report of the Director of Services, Roads and Transportation dated the 16th May 2019 on the following motion referred to the Committee by An Chomhairle:-

‘That Cork City Council construct safe cycle ways from Glanmire to Dunkettle and from Kent Station to Dunkettle to connect with the cycleway to Carrigtwohill recently considered by Cork County Council. Such cycleways would greatly aid workers and residents of Mayfield and Glanmire who work on Little Island. It makes perfect sense.’

(Proposer: Cllr. T. Brosnan 19/129)

**Decision of Committee**

It was agreed to accept the Director of Services report and recommend it to An Chomhairle for approval.

9.7 **SIGNAGE AT MAGLIN GROVE AND ARAGLEN COURT, DEANROCK**

Members considered the report of the Director of Services, Roads and Transportation dated the 16th May 2019 on the following motion referred to the Committee by An Chomhairle:-

‘That City Council would erect proper signage at the entrances to Maglin Grove and Araglen Court, Deanrock directing people that are seeking to make deliveries or calling to the
bungalows at Ilen Gardens. As these properties are not accessible from the cul de sac at Ilen Court where residents hearts are broken from people calling to their doors seeking how to access Ilen Gardens.’

(Proposer: Cllr. H. Cremin 19/130)

Decision of Committee

It was agreed to accept the Director of Services report and recommend it to An Chomhairle for approval.

9.8 PERIOD STANDARDS ON SOUTH GATE BRIDGE BE RESTORED AND RE-LIT

Members considered the report of the Director of Services, Roads and Transportation dated the 16th May 2019 on the following motion referred to the Committee by An Chomhairle:-

‘That the period standards on South Gate Bridge be restored and re-lit as part of the renewal of all bridge lighting in the city.’

(Proposer: Cllr. M. Finn 19/138)

Decision of Committee

It was agreed to accept the Director of Services report and recommend it to An Chomhairle for approval.

9.9 TRAFFIC CALMING MEASURES AT ST. FINBARR’S PARK, GLASHEEN

Members considered the report of the Director of Services, Roads and Transportation dated the 16th May 2019 on the following motion referred to the Committee by An Chomhairle:-

‘That traffic calming measures be installed at St Finbarr’s Park, Glasheen which is being used as a rat run to avoid junctions.’

(Proposer: Cllr. M. Finn 19/139)

Decision of Committee

It was agreed to accept the Director of Services report and recommend it to An Chomhairle for approval.

9.10 SPEED RAMPS ON MELBOURN ROAD

Members considered the report of the Director of Services, Roads and Transportation dated the 16th May 2019 on the following motion referred to the Committee by An Chomhairle:-

‘That speed ramps be provided on Melbourn Road to slow speeding traffic and to make it safer for pedestrians.
That a new pedestrian crossing be provided near junction Melbourn Road and Woburn Drive to allow safe crossing by pedestrians.’

(Proposer: Cllr. P.J. Hourican 19/144)

**Decision of Committee**

It was agreed to accept the Director of Services report and recommend it to An Chomhairle for approval.

9.11 **SPEED CONTROLS ON BALLINLOUGH ROAD**

Members considered the report of Director of Services, Roads and Transportation dated 16th May 2019 on the following motion referred to the Committee by An Chomhairle:-

‘That speed controls be put in place at either side of O'Driscoll's shop on Ballinlough Road. It is a congested area with cars and delivery trucks parked and lots of pedestrians crossing over and back from the shop all the time. Many of these pedestrians are vulnerable road users such as primary school children and older residents. Cars travel through this busy junction every day without slowing down. This is effectively the heart of Ballinlough Village and a hub for pedestrians and the fact that children and older people cannot safely cross reduces their quality of life.’

(Proposer: Cllr. K. McCarthy 19/148)

**Decision of Committee**

It was agreed to accept the Director of Services report and recommend it to An Chomhairle for approval.

9.12 **VEHICLE WEIGHT/SIZE RESTRICTIONS THROUGH GLANMIRE**

Members considered the report of Director of Services, Roads and Transportation dated 16th May 2019 on the following motion referred to the Committee by An Chomhairle:-

‘That Cork City Council introduce vehicle weight/size restrictions of heavy goods vehicles rat running through Glanmire/via Barnavara Mayfield and Ballyvolane so that such vehicles must remain on the National Primary Road network, in the interest of public health and safety of residents.’

(Proposer: Cllr. T. Brosnan 19/150)

**Decision of Committee**

It was agreed to accept the Director of Services report and recommend it to An Chomhairle for approval.
9.13 **BUS SERVICE ALONG BANDUFF ROAD**

Members considered the report of Director of Services, Roads and Transportation dated 16th May 2019 on the following motion referred to the Committee by An Chomhairle:-

‘I call on the Council to work with Bus Éireann with a view to extending the bus service along Banduff Road, between Scoil Cara at the junction of Old Youghal Road, and the Fox and Hounds bar in Ballyvolane. In addition, the Council should consider the construction of bus stops and related infrastructure, such as the laying of footpaths and widening of the road as deemed necessary for safety. The population of the Banduff Road area had grown significantly over the last few years, and there are now hundreds of homes in the estates along the road, which now has a population of well over 1,000 people. In these days when the City Council and others are trying to promote the use of public transport instead of clogging up the city with cars, it only makes sense that bus services be extended to where the population exists. Banduff Road is such an area and I am calling for the extension of the Bus Éireann service there.’

(Proposer: Cllr. T. Tynan 19/147)

**Decision of Committee**

It was agreed to accept the Director of Services report and recommend it to An Chomhairle for approval.

9.14 **2019 ESTATE ROAD AND FOOTPATH RENEWAL PROGRAMME**

Members considered the report of Director of Services, Roads and Transportation dated 16th May 2019 on the following motion referred to the Committee by An Chomhairle:-

‘That Cork City Council include The Acre in the 2019 estate road and footpath renewal programme.’

(Proposer: Cllr. S. Martin 19/004)

**Decision of Committee**

It was agreed to accept the Director of Services report and recommend it to An Chomhairle for approval.

9.15 **TURN RIGHT ARROW AT JUNCTION ON NORTH RING ROAD, BALLYVOLANE**

Members considered the report of Director of Services, Roads and Transportation dated 16th May 2019 on the following motion referred to the Committee by An Chomhairle:-

‘That Cork City Council install a turn right arrow on the junction of Applegreen SuperMacs service station on the North Ring Road, Ballyvolane, Cork.’

(Proposer: Cllr. K. O’Flynn 19/119)
9.16 **TRAFFIC SURVEY OF THE LOTAMORE AREA**

Members considered the report of Director of Services, Roads and Transportation dated, 16th May 2019 on the following motion referred to the Committee by An Chomhairle:-

‘That Cork City Council make a traffic survey of the Lotamore area and possibly making a pedestrian crossing available for residents of Lotamore to access the Banduff Road.’

(Proposer: Cllr. K. O’Flynn 19/135)

**Decision of Committee**

It was agreed to accept the Director of Services report and recommend it to An Chomhairle for approval.

9.17 **LANEWAYS OFF NORTH MAIN STREET**

Members considered the report of Director of Services, Roads and Transportation dated 16th May 2019 on the following motion referred to the Committee by An Chomhairle:-

‘That a plan is considered for the laneways off North Main St. with a view to breathing new life into the ones that are capable of regeneration (closures and gated lanes to be re-examined in co-operation with residents and businesses).’

(Proposer: Cllr. M. Finn 19/140)

**Decision of Committee**

It was agreed to accept the Director of Services report and recommend it to An Chomhairle for approval.

9.18 **YELLOW BOX ON SARSFIELD ROAD**

Members considered the report of Director of Services, Roads and Transportation dated 16th May 2019 on the following motion referred to the Committee by An Chomhairle:-

‘That City Council Roads and Transportation would put in place a yellow box on the section of roadway outside the main gate of S.M.A. House on Sarsfield Road to facilitate the motorists to exit safely.

(Proposer: Cllr. H. Cremin 19/154)
Decision of Committee

It was agreed to accept the Director of Services report and recommend it to An Chomhairle for approval.

9.19 BUS ROUTE TO MILESTREAM, CLOGHEEN AND KERRYPike

Members considered the report of Director of Services, Roads and Transportation dated 16th May 2019 on the following motion referred to the Committee by An Chomhairle:-

‘Given the growth in population in the North West Ward including the new communities in Kerrypike that Cork City Council supports an application to the National Transport Authority via Bus Eireann with a view to providing a public transport bus route to Milestream, Clogheen and Kerrypike in the North West Ward.’

(Proposer: Cllr. T. Fitzgerald 19/158)

Decision of Committee

It was agreed to accept the Director of Services report and recommend it to An Chomhairle for approval.

9.20 DISABLED DRIVERS

Members considered the report of Director of Services, Roads and Transportation dated 16th May 2019 on the following motion referred to the Committee by An Chomhairle:-

‘That designated disabled drivers be permitted to exit from the disabled parking bays on Academy St. (4), and SS Peters and Pauls St. (2) onto St. Patrick’s Street between 3:00 pm and 6:30 pm and that there should be no restriction on disabled persons being dropped off on St. Patrick’s Street between 3pm and 6:30 pm.’

(Proposer: Cllr. T. Brosnan 19/105)

Decision of Committee

It was agreed to accept the Director of Services report and recommend it to An Chomhairle for approval.

10. CORRESPONDENCE

An Chomhairle to note correspondence, if any.

11. CONFERENCE/SEMINAR SUMMARIES

An Chomhairle to note summaries by Members of Conferences/Seminars attended, if any.
12. **CONFERENCES/SEMINARS**

An Chomhairle to approve attendance at Conferences/Seminars tabled on the night, if any.

13. **TRAINING**

An Chomhairle to approve attendance at training tabled on the night, if any.

14. **MOTIONS REFERRED TO THE ENVIRONMENT AND RECREATION FUNCTIONAL COMMITTEE AT THE ORDINARY MEETING OF AN CHOMHAIRLE HELD 13th MAY 2019**

To approve the referral to the relevant Local Area Committees of the following motions, due notice of which has been given:-

14.1 **BIN COLLECTIONS AROUND UCC**

‘That Cork City Council have discussions with the various bin collection utilities and discuss the need to change the collection regimes within the confines of UCC. Mondays and Fridays are not the priority days for college students. To maximise collections and avoid excessive rubbish on our streets the days of collection need to change.’

(Proposer: Cllr. S. Martin 19/006)

South-Central Local Area Committee

14.2 **CUT BACK TREES IN DEERPARK MEWS AND MUSGRAVE PARK**

‘(a) That Cork City Council organise to have trees cut back at Deerpark Mews. (b) The footpath running parallel to the derelict Vita Cortex site. The trees are overgrown and dangerous to the public using the footpath towards Musgrave Park.’

(Proposer: Cllr. S. Martin 19/007)

South-Central Local Area Committee

14.3 **TREE POLICY FOR CORK**

‘That Cork City Council would adopt a tree policy for Cork similar to the one adopted by Dublin City Council in 2016. This should include the introduction of tree preservation orders to prohibit the felling of trees recognised as having important environmental functions scenic amenity.’

(Proposer: Cllr. T. Tynan 19/187)

Environment, Water and Amenity Strategic Policy Committee
14.4 SPOT CHECKS FOR PROOF OF REFUSE COLLECTION

‘That City Council would carry out spot checks for proof of refuse collection in areas where illegal dumping is taking place on a regular basis in order to stamp out illegal dumping in our estates.’

(Proposer: Cllr. H. Cremin 19/193)

Environment, Water and Amenity Strategic Policy Committee

15. MOTIONS

To approve the referral to the relevant Committee of the following motions, due notice of which has been given:-

15.1 CUT BACK TREES ON PEARSE ROAD

‘That Cork City Council cut back the trees on Pearse Road that are protruding from the old Vite Cortez site. They are restricting light and movement on the footpath.’

(Proposer: Cllr. S. Martin 19/008)

South-Central Local Area Committee

15.2 DEER PARK MEWS ADJACENT TO PATRICK’S ROAD

‘Deer Park Mews adjacent to Patrick’s Road (a) That Deer Park Mews be included in 2019 roads resurfacing programme. (b) That City Council cut back trees and bushes which are causing the residents problems.’

(Proposer: Cllr. S. Martin 19/009)

South-Central Local Area Committee

15.3 DRAINAGE PROBLEMS IN WHITEHORN ESTATE

‘That Cork City Council request Irish Water to investigate the drainage problems in Whitethorn Estate, front Douglas Road.’

(Proposer: Cllr. S. Martin 19/010)

South-Central Local Area Committee
15.4 **INCLUDE HIGH STREET IN THE FOOTPATH RENEWAL SCHEME**

‘That the road and footpath outside 104/105/106 High Street and the footpath outside Zicos be included in the road and footpath renewal scheme.’

(Proposer: Cllr. S. Martin 19/011)

South-Central Local Area Committee

15.5 **RESURFACE SILVERCOURT, TIVOLI**

‘That Cork City Council resurface and reinstate Silvercourt, Tivoli, Cork.’

(Proposer: Cllr. K. O’Flynn 19/141)

North-East Local Area Committee

15.6 **RESURFACE HALCON DRIVE, SILVERSPRINGS**

‘That Cork City Council resurface and reinstate Halcon Drive, Silversprings, Cork.’

(Proposer: Cllr. K. O’Flynn 19/142)

North-East Local Area Committee

15.7 **CLEANING WORKS OUTSIDE CORK CITY LIBRARY**

‘That Cork City Council undertake cleaning works outside the building of Cork City Library on the Grand Parade as a matter of urgency.’

(Proposer: Cllr. K. O’Flynn 19/143)

South-Central Local Area Committee

15.8 **INSTALL RAMPS ON IONA ROAD AND MURMOUNT CIRCLE**

‘That Cork City Council install further ramps on Iona Road and Murmount Circle and a complete redrawing of traffic calming measures in this area to slow down traffic.’

(Proposer: Cllr. K. O’Flynn 19/155)

North-East Local Area Committee
15.9 **RAMP ON CLOSES ROAD AND FOOTPATH RENEWAL PROGRAMME**

‘I would like to request that an additional ramp be placed near 56 Closes Road and that a footpath renewal programme would be undertaken as a matter of urgency.’

(Proposer: Cllr. T. Fitzgerald 19/181)

North-West Local Area Committee

15.10 **TRAFFIC LIGHTS AT FAIRFIELD ROAD AND KNOCKPOGUE AVENUE**

‘I would like to request that Cork City Council complete a study regarding the possibility of traffic lights at the junction of Fairfield Road and Knockpogue Avenue.’

(Proposer: Cllr. T. Fitzgerald 19/185)

North-West Local Area Committee

15.11 **RESURFACE KILBARRY PLACE**

‘That Cork City Council resurface Kilbarry Place as a matter of urgency.’

(Proposer: Cllr. T. Fitzgerald 19/194)

North-West Local Area Committee

15.12 **WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE HOUSING**

‘All social housing projects supported by capital funding from the Department of Housing, Planning and Local Government including Part V and Regeneration Housing, deliver an agreed 7% of integrated mainstream social housing units that are wheelchair accessible to an agreed best practice design standard

1. Local Authorities to review their approved social housing lists and identify the number of people/households who require wheelchair accessible housing

2. Every local authority to maintain a register of all wheelchair accessible social housing in their area and occupancy status

3. In consideration of identified housing needs and emerging needs due to the ageing population the Minister of Housing, Planning and Local Government directs that all Local Authorities should require every social housing pipeline project to demonstrate at Capital Appraisal Stage the inclusion of a minimum 7% of fully wheelchair accessible housing which would increase based on the approved housing list and the demand in the area.’

(Proposer: Cllr. T. Moloney 19/199)

Housing Strategic Policy Committee
**15.13 EASY PAY POLICY TO FORMER COUNTY COUNCIL HOUSING TENANTS**

‘That Cork City Council Housing Department consider introducing an easy pay policy to former County Council housing tenants that are now City housing tenants, these tenants have used a pay card on a weekly basis to pay their rent at their local Post Office for many years due to the fact they do not have bank accounts, plus it will support our Post Offices.’

(Proposer: Cllr. G. Keohane 19/209)

**Housing Strategic Policy Committee**

---

**15.14 CLIMATE AND BIODIVERSITY EMERGENCY**

‘Noting the declaration of a climate and biodiversity emergency by Dáil Éireann and reports of the United Nations on the economic, societal and environmental threats posed by climate change and biodiversity loss, Cork City Council declares a climate and biodiversity emergency in the City of Cork, shall establish a Climate Action Committee comprised of elected members and representatives of civil society in the City of Cork to meet within three months, whose remit would include prioritising transport, energy and flood protection measures consistent with a sustainable approach to the Climate Emergency; and further instructs the Chief Executive to prepare a Trees and Biodiversity Policy to be laid before the council for approval within six months.’


**Environment, Water & Amenity Strategic Policy Committee**

---

**15.15 ALTER CORK CITY COUNCIL STANDING ORDERS**

‘The Standing Orders of Cork City Council are altered as follows:

In 3B.1. (1), after "relating to the business of the Council", insert ", or to a Local Area Committee meeting that he/she is a member of and relating to the business of that Committee".

In 3B.1.(3).vii, after "the Council/An tArdmhéara", insert "or, in the case of a question for reply to a Local Area Committee meeting, An Cathaoirleach of the Local Area Committee".

Delete 4A.2.

In 5C.1.(15), replace all words with "The right of the public and representatives of the media to attend Local Area Committee meetings is subject the provisions of 4A."

(Proposer: Cllr. O. Moran 19/213)

**Party Whips**
15.16 **IRISH LANGUAGE INTERPRETER AT PUBLIC MEETINGS**

‘Acknowledging section 6 of the Irish Sign Language Act 2017 and the duties of public bodies therein, Cork City Council will have its public meetings interpreted by an Irish Sign Language interpreter and that this interpretation is made publically available with the minutes of Cork City Council’

(Proposer: Cllr. L. Bogue 19/214)

**Corporate Policy Group**

15.17 **INTERPRETERS FOR ISL SPEAKERS**

‘Acknowledging that members of the deaf community have specific requirements in accessing Cork City Council services, Cork City Council will provide interpreters for ISL speakers in line with section 6 of the Irish Sign Language Act 2017’

(Proposer: Cllr. L. Bogue 19/215)

**Corporate Policy Group**

15.18 **INSULATION WORKS FOR DESMOND SQUARE**

‘That Desmond Square be prioritised for insulation and retrofit works.’

(Proposer: Cllr. M. Finn 19/216)

**South-Central Local Area Committee**

15.19 **FUNDING FOR FLATS ON NOONAN ROAD**

‘That Cork City Council seeks funding as previously promised to regenerate the flats at Noonan Rd. as a matter of priority.’

(Proposer: Cllr. M. Finn 19/217)

**South-Central Local Area Committee**

15.20 **TRAFFIC CALMING MEASURES ON CHURCH HILL, GLANMIRE**

‘That Cork City Council would put in place traffic calming measures at the approach from both directions on Church Hill, Glanmire at the entrance to Crawford Woods Estate. Residents of Crawford Woods are currently very concerned at the speed of traffic on Church Hill and the danger it presents to residents exiting and entering Crawford Woods Estate.’

(Proposer: Cllr. J. Kavanagh 19/218)

**North-East Local Area Committee**
15.21 **BUS SERVICE TO UPPER GLANMIRE**

‘That Cork City Council would engage with Bus Eireann with a view to introducing a bus service to Upper Glanmire with the Community Centre being the pick up/drop off point. This is a fast growing area with many young families now settled in this area which has just come into the Cork City Council LEA and currently has no bus service. This needs to be urgently addressed.’

(Proposer: Cllr. J. Kavanagh 19/219)

North-East Local Area Committee

15.22 **WEED REMOVAL PROGRAMME**

‘That Cork City Council would undertake a weeding removal programme on the footpaths and roadsides across the City. Many public areas of the City look totally unkept with the excessive growth of these weeds and while we all support the importance of biodiversity, pollination and a "Green" City, with the many visitors we will have visiting the City in the coming months it is very important that we showcase our City in the best possible light.’

(Proposer: Cllr. J. Kavanagh 19/220)

Environment, Water and Amenity Strategic Policy Committee

15.23 **LEE TO SEA GREENWAY PROJECT**

‘That City Council would endorse and fully support with amendments if necessary the LEE to SEA greenway project that was launched and presented to the Roads and Transportation S.P.C. in early May by Stephan Koch of U.C.C.’

(Proposer: Cllr. H. Cremin 19/221)

Roads and Transportation Strategic Policy Committee

15.24 **GREEN AREA BETWEEN WESTSIDE ESTATE, TOGHER AND ELMVALE COURT, SARSFIELD ROAD**

‘That City Council would investigate with the intentions of cleaning up the waste ground/green area that lies between Westside Estate, Togher and Elmvale Court, Sarsfield Rd.’

(Proposer: Cllr. H. Cremin 19/222)

South-West Local Area Committee

15.25 **PLANT TREES IN WESTSIDE ESTATE, TOGHER**

‘That City Council would plant some trees on the waste ground at the left hand side of 58 Westside Estate, Togher that would act as a sound barrier for the interim period while these
residents are waiting for a long term solution to this ongoing problem of noise pollution from traffic on the N40.’

(Proposer: Cllr. H. Cremin 19/223)

South-West Local Area Committee

15.26 **SUBSIDENCE IN CURRAHEEN ESTATE**

‘That City Council would inspect No. 9 The Crescent, Curraheen Estate for subsidence as the interior walls in this property are showing up several concerning cracks and this tenant is very worried.’

(Proposer: Cllr. H. Cremin 19/224)

South-West Local Area Committee

16. **MOTIONS**

16.1 **COMMUNITY EMPLOYMENT SUPERVISORS PENSION SCHEME**

‘That Cork City Council calls on the Minister for Finance and Public Expenditure and Reform Paschal Donohoe to meet a delegation of Community Employment Supervisors with Foras to discuss the implementation of the Labour Court recommendation relating to their pension scheme.’

(Proposer: Cllr. T. Fitzgerald 19/178)

16.2 **STRATEGIC PLAN AT ST. STEPHENS HOSPITAL, SARSFIELD COURT**

‘That Cork City Council contact the HSE South seeking an update on the strategic plan carried out at St. Stephens Hospital, Sarsfield Court, Glanmire.’

(Proposer: Cllr. G. Keohane 19/210)

16.3 **GLASHABOY FLOOD PREVENTION WORKS**

‘That Cork City Council write to the Minister for the OPW and the Minister for Finance asking both to give their Ministerial Consent and give the go ahead for the much needed and long awaited Glashaboy Flood Prevention Works for Glanmire, previous updates suggested that works are to commence in Q3 2019 and will the Ministers confirm same.’

(Proposer: Cllr. G. Keohane 19/211)

**CATHERINE KELLY**
MEETINGS ADMINISTRATOR

Chuig gach ball de Chomhairle Cathrach Chorcaí.
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